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Capital Regional District Board sitting as  
COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE 

Notice of a Meeting on Wednesday, October 30, 2013 at 9:30 am 
Board Room, 6th Floor, 625 Fisgard Street, Victoria, BC 

 
 

AGENDA 
 

1. Approval of the Agenda 
 

2. Adoption of Minutes of July 3, 2013 and amendment of previously adopted minutes of June 5, 
2013 
 

3. Presentations/Delegations 
 

4. Review of Regional Biosolids Management Policy 
 
PowerPoint Presentation: Robert Simms, Stantec  
    Colin Smith, Vice Chair, Seaterra Program Commission 
    Pam Elardo, Commissioner, Seaterra Program Commission 
 

5. Regional Transportation Plan 
 
PowerPoint Presentation:   Brian Hollingworth, IBI Group 
 

6. Update on Aboriginal Initiatives 
 

7. New Business 
 

8. Motion to Report to CRD Board  
 

9. Adjournment 
 



CI¿T] ITEM 4

EEP 13-42Making a difference...together

REPORT TO COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE
MEETING OF WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 30, 2013

SUBJECT REVIEW OF REGIONAL BIOSOLIDS MANAGEMENT POLICY

ISSUE

To reconsider the environmental, social and economic implications of the Capital Regional
District (CRD) Board's policy on biosolids management for the core area liquid waste
management program and other regional services and programs.

BACKGROUND

Across the Capital Region, there are several wastewater systems that produce untreated
residual solids. Table 1 summarizes these facilities and how they dispose of residual solids.

Facility Treatment Level Outfall Residuals Disposal

Macaulay Point (Core Area) Preliminary Marine Screenings to landfill

Clover Point (Core Area) Preliminary Marine Screenings to landfill

Saanich Peninsula (Peninsula)r Secondary Marine Residual solids to landfill

Ganges (Salt Spring lsland)2 Secondary Marine Transfer to SPL (Langford)3

Maliview (Salt Spring lsland)2 Secondary Marine Transfer to SPL (Langford)3

Schooner Way (Pender lsland) Secondary Marine Transfer to SPL (Langford) 3

Cannon Crescent (Pender Secondary Marine Transfer to SPL (Langford) 3

Port Renfrew Secondary Marine Transfer to SPL (Langford) 3

: ilffili',i:'å'å8,':'ålltï.tå:i?li:å:'åìå'i,;i:iî:î:"?,i,Tlï:i:ii:i',:i,'-
nd for land application

Provincial and federal wastewater regulations require that the CRD, and all other jurisdictions
across the country, move to the equivalent or better than secondary treatment for wastewater.
Concurrent with secondary treatment will be the production of untreated residual solids and
treated biosolids. Both levels of senior government are encouraging the beneficial use of these
materials, while maintaining the protection of the environment and human health. Guidance
documents and best management practices are in place to achieve this goal. Landfilling is not
considered a beneficial use of these materials.

On February 9,2010, the Minister of Environment approved the CRD's Amendment No. 7 to the
Core Area Liquid Waste Management Plan (LWMP), which states that:

The Capital Regional District and the parficipating municipalities will, by the end of
2016:
(e) Dewater and thermally dry the digested biosolids to be used as a fuel for

cement kilns, pulp mills or waste to energy facilities.
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ln his letter of approval, the Minister of Environment stated:

I strongly encourage you to reconsider the opportunities to beneficially use óiosoÍds
as a fertilizer and soil amendment product as options for use.

On July 13,2011, the CRD Board passed the following motions:

1. That the CRD will harmonize current and long-term practices at all CRD owned regional
facilities and parks with the approved policies of the regional treatment strategy, including
ending the production, storage and distribution of biosolids for land application at all
facilities and parks.

2. That the CRD does not suppoti the application of biosolids on farmland in the CRD under
any circumsfances and let this policy be reflected in the upcoming Regional Sustainability
Strategy.

During February 2012, the CRD advertised a North America-wide Call for Expressions of
lnterest for the beneficial use of the Class A biosolids product or untreated residual solids from
the Saanich Peninsula wastewater treatment plant. Six companies made submissions
proposing various soil amendment processes; however, no companies expressed interest in
using the biosolids as a fuel for cement kilns, pulp mills or waste-to-energy facilities.

On June 12, 2013, the CRD Board passed the following motion to develop a better
understanding of the implications resulting from the above series of events:

That staff be directed to bring forward a repoft outlining the economic, social and
environmental implications for both the core area liquid waste management program
and other regional impacts to the Board for reconsideration of the sludge and
biosofds management policy for the region.

ln response to the Board motion, staff are submitting this report, which provides an update on
the state of biosolids management. The chair of the Seaterra Program Commission provided
correspondence dated October 22 along with a backgrounder prepared by Stantec updating
their assessment of management options for biosolids (Appendix A). Stantec's backgrounder
includes a review of the UN Human Settlement Programme (2008) report, which summarized
provincial, national and international management practices for biosolids, as well as interviews
with jurisdictions. Appendix B summarizes current wastewater sludge and biosolid uses in
major BC jurisdictions.

ALTERNATIVES

That the Committee of the Whole receive this report and recommend to the Capital Regional
District Board:

1. (a) That the following motions passed on July 13,2011 be rescinded:

That the CRD will harmonize current and long-term practices at all CRD owned
regional facilities and parks with the approved policies of the regional treatment
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strategy, including ending the production, storage and distribution of biosolids
for land application at allfacilities and parks.
That the CRD does not support the application of biosoÍds on farmland in the
CRD under any circumstances and let this policy be reflected in the upcoming
Region al S u stainability Strategy; and

(b) That the CRD harmonize current and long-term practices to allow alternative
management options for the beneficial use of biosolids produced from CRD owned
sewage treatment facilities, with the exception of application to agricultural lands
used for food production in the CRD.

That the Capital Regional District maintain the current biosolids management policies as
approved on July 13,2011.

ENVIRON M ENTAL I MPLICATIONS

Untreated residual solids, applied to land in an inappropriate manner, have the potential to
cause adverse effects to the environment and potentially to human health. Previous
submissions to standing committees have identified potential links between the inappropriate
use of untreated residual solids and these effects. lt is also true that these cases are isolated
and linked to mismanagement by various individual operators or companies. The vast majority
of biosolid applications practiced across BC, Canada, North America and overseas do not result
in any adverse effects. The science coming out of peer-reviewed, established research
programs indicates that biosolids applications that follow regulatory guidance and best
management practices do not result in adverse effects to the environment or human health.
Concerns for exposure to pathogens, contaminants and odours are addressed through proper
management practices, but public perception, often not linked to scientific evidence, can
influence local policy (see Social lmplications, below).

Treated residual solids (biosolids) have many benefits, documented through scientific study,
including soil enhancement and restoration, water retention, erosion control, as well as resource
reuse and recovery as a feedstock for industrial processes. Peer-reviewed, scientific study also
indicates that biosolids are safe for use when established guidance and regulations are
followed. Regulators support and encourage the beneficial use of biosolids. Communities
across the world have identified these benefits and are utilizing biosolids for one or more land
applications.

ECONOMIC IMPLICATIONS

The current Biosolids Management Plan is to process the untreated residual solids into biosolids
at a Resource Recovery Centre and then dewater and dry the product for marketing as a low
grade fuel for cement kilns, pulp mills and energy facilities. The Plan also requires that the
successful public/private partnership proponent for the Resource Recovery Centre provide a

Ministry of Environment-approved backup emergency plan for the disposal of the residual solids
or biosolids produced by the core area treatment plant.
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Once the biosolids have been dewatered to 25o/o to 30% solids content, they are in a form
suitable for several different beneficial uses. However, to be used as a low-grade fuel for
industrial processes, the dewatered biosolids also need to be dried to a solids content of 95%.
The drying facility required for this additional processing would increase both the capital and
operating costs of the Resource Recovery Centre.

Expanding the biosolids management options beyond that of just fuel feedstock would eliminate
the need for the drying facility and result in a potential cost savings to the project. Alternative
processes, however, would still require some capital works but at less cost than the dryer
infrastructure. The overall capital cost saving is estimated to be in the range of $35 million, and
the operational cost saving is estimated to be $400,000/year. lf the CRD is unable to find any
users for an industrial feedstock, then a waste-to-energy facility, at an additional cost of $38
million, would have to be constructed at Hartland.

Typically, soil amendment applications are more economic than other biosolids management
practices, such as low-grade fuel. The following comparison of the estimated combined capital
and annual O&M costs, including tipping fees, for some of these alternatives is provided by
Stantec in Appendix A and is listed here.

4

Low grade fuel for industrial use
Compost for land application
Top soil blend production
Dewatered biosolids cake for land application

$570 per tonne
$290 per tonne
$220 per tonne
$180 per tonne

SOCIAL IMPLICATIONS

Scientific oversight indicates that biosolids are safe for a variety of uses. These beneficial uses
are consistent with the regulator's direction, as well as the CRD's strategic goals around
resource recovery and waste reduction. The jurisdictional surveys completed for this report
indicate that the majority of biosolids are diverted away from landfills and are used in a variety of
beneficial ways. However, public perception in any given community can, and does, influence
those final uses. For example, in Toronto, local concerns about incineration led to land
application, mostly to farmland, as the preferred management option. Conversely, public
concerns for application to agricultural lands used for food crops have resulted in alternative
uses such as mine reclamation and forest fertilization (e.9., Metro Vancouver, Regional District
of Nanaimo - Appendix B).

ln Greater Victoria, several interest groups have raised concern regarding the application of
biosolids to agricultural land used for food crops, which was a primary influence that led to the
current CRD Board policy restricting the use of biosolids. Expanding the potential uses of
biosolids, but restricting the use to exclude its application to food crop lands, should address
current concerns in the region. A further clear commitment to following regulatory guidance and
using Best Management Practices should also limit any risks to human health and the
environment.
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CONCLUSIONS

Biosolids are used by many jurisdictions throughout BC, Canada and the international
community for a range of safe, beneficial uses. Regulatory guidance is in place in all
jurisdictions and following best management practices ensures not only the maximization of
biosolids' many benefits but also the protection of human health and the environment.

The CRD can modify its current Biosolids Management Policy to include other beneficial uses of
biosolids such as silviculture, mine reclamation, fertilizer and soil blend production, landscaping
and forage crops for livestock by limiting the restriction to land application of biosolids to only
those agricultural lands used for food production. This modification could eliminate the need for
the biosolids drying facility and thereby save as much as $35 million in capital costs and reduce
annual operating costs by $400,000 for the Resource Recovery Centre.

Although eliminating the drying process at the Resource Recovery Centre would reduce the
prospect of using biosolids as an industrial feedstock, there is no obvious current market for that
product, based on the previous call for expressions of interest in 2012, lnstead, there are
several options that can be considered after the initial dewatering process, which still produce
Class A biosolids.

Concern around the use of biosolids focuses on exposure to pathogens and contaminants,
potential odours and the socio-economic implications. These concerns can be addressed by
producing and using Class A biosolids, following best management practices, communicating
with and involving stakeholders, and developing clear outreach and education programs. Public
concerns in the Capital Region can be further addressed by restricting biosolid applications
away from agricultural lands that produce food crops.

RECOMMENDATIONS

That the Committee of the Whole recommend to the Capital Regional District Board

1. That the following motions passed on July 13,2011 be rescinded

That the CRD will harmonize current and long-term practices at all CRD owned regional
facilities and parks with the approved policies of the regional treatment strategy, including
ending the production, storage and distribution of biosolids for land application at all
facilities and parks.

That the CRD does not supporl the application of óiosoÍds on farmland in the CRD under
any circumsfances and let this policy be reflected in the upcoming Regional Sustainability
Sfrafegy; and

That the CRD harmonize current and long-term practices to allow alternative management
options for the beneficial use of biosolids produced from CRD-owned sewage treatment
facilities, with the exception of application to agricultural lands used for food production in

the CRD.

2
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General Manager
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Concurrence

Robert Lapham, MCIP, RPP
Chief Adm inistrative Officer
Concurrence
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APPENDIX A

CJ¿T]
Making a dillerente... togelher

October 22,2013

Alastair Bryson, Chair, Capital Regional District Board
Denise Blackwell, Chair, Core Area Liquid Waste Management Committee
Capital Regional District
625 Fisgard St.
Victoria, BG

Dear Chair and Committee Directors:

As you are aware, the Seaterra Program Commission is currently in the process of planning the
procurement for the Resource Recovery Centre at Hartland landfill. The procurement process

will allow for a range of alternatives to be evaluated while still meeting the Capital Regional
District's (CRD) Liquid Waste Managemènt Plan commitments.

The Commission has been working diligently to understand the issues sunounding the biosolids
procurement. W¡th the Commission, the Program Management Office, District staff and the
consultants have reviewed the background work completed to date and have helped us

understand the complex issues related to the biosolids, including; treatment utilization options
(see attached Background Paper), capital and operating costs, net present value, procurement

and triple bottom line assessments.

The current Liquid Waste Management Plan requires the biosolids to be treated, dried and used

as a fuel for cement kilns, paper mills or other energy facilities for ultimate disposal of our
biosolids. The biosolids must be dried to enable use in these facilities. The current plan relies

on successful negotiations with a third party and limits the flexibility of technology options
available to contractors who will bid on the 25 year design build operate finance contract.

Following a review of all background information presented to the Commission it has become
apparent that the current plan reduces the procurement options available for contractors bidding

on the project. The limited options for biosolids utilization will result in a higher cost to the
Seatena Program in comparison to other options which allow beneficial reuse. Meanwhile, land

application is allowed in virtually all industrialized countries in the world and in many BC

municipalities. We therefore recommend that the Committee of the Whole consider allowing
beneficial reuse in the mix of procurement options for the Resource Recovery Centre.

Beneficial reuse maximizes the altematives that the private sector can bring forward in the
procurement phase. There are other more cost-effective opportunities that can aqhieve a
similar triple bottom line as the current plan if beneficial reuse is included.

The Commission recommends the Committee of the Whole consider the beneficial reuse of
biosolids including land application for the following reasons:

Land application is the most common form of beneficial rouse and is practiced by many
communities globally and on Vancouver lsland. lt also provides a high triple bottom line
that includes significant carbon offsets.
Many useful products, including soil amendments, can be produced.

a

a

1434697
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Alastalr Bryson, Chalr, GRD Board and Denise Blackwell, Ghalç CALWMC
Beneflcial Reuse of Biosollds

o CCME supports beneficial use of biosolids for land application to utilize nutrients and

organic matter.
¡ Beneficial reuse will result in a lower cost facili$ and may not require drying of biosolids'

The saving in the capital cost of driers alone is estimated at $35 million.
. The inctusion of beneficial reuse in the procurement process will maximize the alternatives

that can be brought forward, potentially further reducing the capital costs.
. lt is not clear there is much demand for dried biosolids. No cernent kilns in Canada use

biosolids and drying the solids simply to bum them for energy results in an additional

annual operating cost of $400,000.
o lf negotiations with cement kilns or other fuel consumers are not successful the project will

be rõquired to construct its own thermal destruction facilities on site. The $783 million

Seateira Program budget would have to be increased by $09 million to allow for this

facility.
. Shouid the Committee of the Whole proceed with the beneficial reuse of biosolids this

would result in a potential total cost savings of $73 million to the CRD comprised of a
savings of $38 miliion for the deletion of the driers plus the removal of the requirement to

spend an additional $38 million for the thermaldestruction facility.

The Commission strongly supports the beneficial reuse of biosolids and respectfully requests

the Committee of the Whole ónsider allowing the beneficial reuse of biosolids for the Hartland

Resource Recovery Centre.

Chair
Seaterra Program Commission

Attached: CRD Biosolids Management Land Application Technology - Backgrounder

2
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CRD Biosolids Monogement
Lond Appl¡cotion TechnologY

Bockground Document
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L0 lntroduction ond
Bockground
Stantec/Brown & Caldwell (consultant team)
completed the Capital Regional District's (CRD's)

Core Area Wastewater Treatment Program (CAWTP)

Biosolids Management PIan (BMP) in November 2009.

The BMP identifled and evaluated more thau eleven
biosolids management options for biosolids end use

encompassing land-based end uses and end uses as a

fuel product in cement kilns and other waste to energy
facilities.

The recommended approach from the BMP for
biosolids end use was to provide a Class A biosolid
which enabled CRD to produce a variety ofend
products to maximize cost and triple bottom line (TBL)

objectives while minimizing risk and exposure to
marketvolatility. This approach provided the CRD with
the desired flexibiliry for a variety ofend uses.

The recornmended end uses included:

. Sale as adriedfertilizerproduct

. Preparation and sale of a blencled topsoil
amendment

. Application to mines, forest lands or other degraded
lands for reclamation

. FueI for cement kilns or other existing
coal-powered / wood waste flred plants

AII of the options evaluated for the BMP assumed
the biosolids would be dried (solids content of
approximately 95%). In nany municipalities biosolids
are simply dewatered (solids concentration of 20 to
3O%) and land applied or landfllled.

The CRD Board voted on a policy to eliminate ìand
application options due to concerns centered around
potentiaÌ health and environmental impacts on land
application sites. The consultant team therefore
assumed that any land application alternative
considered would invoÌve trucking biosolids well
outside the CRD boundaries. It was assumed that
dried biosolids would be land appiied since they
contain signiflcantly less water and leduced trucking
volume compared to dewatered biosolids. The need

for biosolids drying and trucking long distances
increases both the cost and carbon footprint ofthe land
application options resulting in low TBL scores relative
to other options.

There have been a number of changes in the wastewater
industry since CRD published their BMP in November
2009. The Canadian Council of Ministers of the
Environment (CCME) published their "Guidance

Document for Beneficial Use of Municipal Biosolids,

Municipal Sludge and Treated Septage" in2OI2. CCME

is the primary minister-led intergovernmental forum
for collective action on environmental issues ofnational
and international concern. The 14 member provincial

and territorial governments in Canada work as partners

in developing nationally consistent environmental
standards and practices. CCME strongly suppofts
beneficial use ofbiosolids which they define in the 2012

publication as including: "combustion to capture energy

contained in municipal biosolids, municipal sludge and

treated septage (generating heat and power) and land

application to utilize the nutrients and organic matter

contained in municipal biosolids and treated septage."

Land application ofdewatered biosolids is one of
the most commonbiosolids management options in
the world and one ofseveral beneficial reuse options
supported by CCME. The manybeneflts of land
application ofbiosolids include the provision of a

source ofnon-fossil fuel derived organic matter and

nutrients to promote plant establishment and growth,

enhance soil fertility and structure and provide

opportunitie s for carbon sequestration; nutrient
recycling, and lower cost relative to other biosolids
management options. These benefits mustbe weighed

against the potential for water and soil contamination,
human and animal health impacts, and odour
generation. Regulations have been enacted by the 14

provinces and territories to manage these risks. Similar
regulations exist elsewhere in the world. Consequently
Iand application of biosolids is common in virtually aII

industrial countries.

CRD staff asked the consultant team to le-evaluate
the Ìand application alternative given the high capital
cost of biosolids drying (approximately $35 M), recent
guidance provided by CCME, and a reduction in
rnarket opportunities from those envisioned in 2009.

A recently completed re-evaluation ofthe options
(September 2013) shows that land application of
dewatered biosolids within a 100 kilometer radius of
CRD has a lower net present value than many of the

options considered in the BMP and has a higher TBL
score than most other options considered. In addition,
adding land application to the list of acceptable

biosolids management options increases the flexibility
ofthe current plan.

CRD sùaffrequested the consultant teanr prepare the

enclosed background document (backgrounder) to
assist the Board and Commission Members in their
deìiberations when reconsidering land application as

an acceptable option for the BMP. The backgrounder
discusses the characteristics and nature ofwastewater
biosolids, available land application alternatives,
regplatory requirements and international biosolids
trends, as well as advantages and disadvantages of
biosolids land application.

CRD Biosolids Monogement Lond App icotlon Technology Bockground Document l



2,0 Biosolids l0l - Whot ore Municipol Biosolids?
The liquid wastes generated in our homes, institutions, and businesses are discharged to the municipal sewer

system for safe hygienic conveyance to centralized treatment works. The liquid wastes entering a municipal
wastewater treatment facility consist of suspended solids, microorganisms, and a number of dissolved

contaminants. The suspended solids fraction contains both settleable and non-settleable solids particles. The

goal of municipal wastewater treatment is to remove the objectionable materials and contaminants from these

Iiquid wastes rendering a treated eff.uent flt for recycling back to the environment. The most common municipal
wastewater treatment process train for the contaminated liquid stream includes screening, grit removal, primary

sedimentation, and biological treatment. The removal of unwanted materials by the liquid process stream results

in the production ofresiduals.

The two primary sources of wastewater residuals at a municipal wastewater treatment plant are referred

to as primary and secondary sludge. Primary sludge consists of settleable solids that settle in the primary

sedimentation tanks. Secondary sludge consists of microbial mass wasted from the biological treatment process.

The concept ofbiological wastewater treatment is based upon creating the appropriate conditions in a reaction

tank to promote the growth of microorganisms (bacteria and some higher life forms) which use dissolved

wastewater contaminants as food to produce more microbial mass. The incorporation of dissolved contaminants

into microbial mass results in the production of a settleable and/or fllterable solid particle that cal be removed

from a contaminatecl wastewater stream with little or no chemical addition. Good process control requires

scheduled and controlled wasting of the microbial mass from the system. These wasted solids are referred to as

secondary sludges.

Presented in Figrrre 1 below is a simplifi.ed process schematic of a conventional wastewater treatment system with
pictu¡es ofthe influent and effiuent streams. The solids at the bottom of each graduated cylinder are primary and

secondary sludges respectively. The combination of the settled components of these two streams is referred to

here as wastewater residuals.
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Figure I - Simplified Process Flow Schemotic wilh Settled lnfluenl ond Effluenl Somples

Wastewater residuals contain the contaminants removed from the liquid stream including metals, toxic organics,

and pathogenic organisms. Pathogens include bacteria, viruses, parasites and fungi which may be harmful to

a¡imal and huma¡r health. Wastewater residuals also contain beneflcial compounds including macro a¡rd micro
nutrients as well as energy containing organics.
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Regulators around the world have enacted regulations
reqr.riring municipalities to establish management
practices that minimize the concentration of
contaminants of concern in wastewater residuals whiÌe
preserving and,/or utilizing the nutrient and energy

value of these materials.

Several wastewater residuals treatment processes

have been developed to reduce the concentration of
unwanted contaminants, including:

. Aerobic andAnaerobic digestion

. Composting

. Lime Stabilizâtion

. Thermal Destruction

The anaerobic digestion process is the most common
residual stabilization process employed in North
America for similar sized plants and is the process

proposed for CRD. Anaerobic digestion relies on

creating the right environment in the absence of air to
reduce volatile solids and pathogens contained in the

sludge. The treated residuals from anaerobic digestion
contain signifi cantly reduced pathogen coucentration
and odour potential.

Biogas, which is very sirnilar in properties to pipeìine

natural gas, is procluced in the process allowing a

municipali$ to capture a significant amount of the
energyvalue contained within the original residuals.

This gas can be used to generate electricity by running
cogeneration engines or it can be cleaned and sold to
natural gas utility companies. It can also be used to
fuel vehicles. The treated residuals are referred to as

biosolids.

A picture of primary and secondary sludges, as well as

biosolids is presented here as Figirrre 2.

Contaminants are removed to levels considered

safe by regulation through the residual treatment
process. Treated biosolids contain residual metals,

contaminants of emerging concern, nutrients, and

some residual energy content. The biosolids pathogen

concentration is dependent upon the level oftreatment
provided. Medium temperature or mesophilic
anaerobic digestion conducted at 30 to 35 Celsius

results in signiflcant pathogen destn¡ction with an E

Coli concentration of less than 2,000,000 MPN/gram'
High temperature or thermophilic digestion conducted

at 5O to 55 Celsius results in even higher pathogen

destrrrction and an E Coli concentration post digestion
of less than 1,000 MPN/gram. Thermophilic digestion
is the process that was carried forward in the Biosolids

Management Plan (2009).

Figure 3 - Photo of qn Anoerobic Digester

Wastewater residua-ls are highly odiferous and serve

as a potential food source for unwanted pests such

as flies, birds and rats. These uuwanted pests are

referred to collectively as vectors. The mesophilic and

therrnophilic digestion processes provide suffi cient
organic carbon reduction through the production
ofbiogas to reduce both oclour and vector attraction
potential.

Wastewater residuals that are treated via mesophilic
digestion to an E. Coli concentration ofless than
2,OOO,OOO MPN/gram and having suffi cient organics

reduction (measured as volatile suspended solids
or VSS) to reduce both odour and vector attraction
potential are typically referred to as CIass B biosolids.

Residuals that are treated via thermophilic digestion
with the áppropriate design features to an E. Coli
concentration of less than 1,000 MPN/gram and having

sufficient organics recluction (measured as volatile
suspended solids or VSS) to reduce both odour and

vector attraction potential are typically referred to as

Class Abiosolids.

Rarv
Sludge

.TWAS Digested
Sludge

Figure 2 - Picture of Primory Sludge, Thickened Woste

Secondory Sludge OWAS), ond Digested Sludge
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There are several methods for producing both Class A
and B biosolids in addition to anaerobic digestion and

these are presented in several regplations including the

British Columbia Organic Matter Recycling Regulation
and the US Environmental ProtectionAgency (US EPA)

Part 503 rules. The reader is referred to the individual
regglations for a complete listing.

Metals removed in the influent to a municipal
wastewater treatment facility end up in the sludges

and ultimately the biosolids as they are not removed in
the residuals treatment process. The majority of the
metals ìoadingto the municipal sewer system come

from local industry therefore control ofindustrial
discharges through sewer use by-Iaw development
and enforcement is the best and primary method of
biosolids metals control.

Industrial source control initiatives have resulted
in significant reductions in biosolids metals
concentrations over the past several decades. An
example ofan effective source control initiative is

the implementation of the Canada-wide Standard on

Mercury for Dental Arralgarn Waste (CCME, 2001).
Dental amalgams contain mercLìry and can contribute
to up to 9O7o of Tlne mercuryloading in municipal
wastewater. Some jurisdictions have observed greater

thanSO7o decreases in mercury concentration in
municipalbiosolids within 1to 2 years of implementing
mandatory dental amalgam separation (CCME 2012).
CRD has a comprehensive sewer use by-Iaw and

enforcement system that they have operated for many
years.

Opportunities for land application of municipal
biosolids include forestry, land reclamation
and agriculture. Another opportunity includes
incorporating municipal biosolids as a feedstock in the
production of compost ortop-soil. Aland application
program \Ã/ould include tlucking and placement of
dewatered cake or liquid biosolids on forest, mining,
marginal and/or agricultural land. Any of these
programs requires willinglând owners and strict
ádherence to reguÌatory requiremeuts as is the case in
CRD. Regulatory requirements have been enacted to
protect the environment and public health. Regulations
typically provide guidelines on the method of
application, minimum biosolids quality for application,
site suitability, biosolids application rates, and resting
periods between applications. Site selection criteria
normally consider depth to groltndwater, soil conditions,
and setbacks from aquatic habitat. Soil monitoring
is also typically required to monitor potential metals
accumulation. Land application options are discussed

in further detail below.

3.ì Forest Lond Applicotion
Biosolids can and have been used for forest fertilization.
Forest fertilization requires nitrogen and phosphorus

and often requires sulphur and boron also be added.

Municipal biosolids can provide all four compounds.

Forest fertilization tnay occur on diffeleut types of
forested land including existiirg forests, plantation
forests or energy crops (woodybiomass). Growing
woody biomass crops is a relatively new practice in
Canada. Woodybiourass crops are grown to produce

flbet for pulp and paper products or for burning as a

source of energy. One example of woody biomas was the

Willow Coppice approach which was studied previously

by CRD and has been practiced in Europe. Municipal
biosolids are used to increase the yield ofwoody
biomass crops.

There are many different methods of folestty, and with
these methods come different municipal biosolids
opportunities. Biomass forestry (also considered
biomass agriculture), intensive forestry for pulp
production, chipwood production, pest incursion
salvage, and sawlog production all have clifferent
objectives in terms of growth and yield, wood quality
and density, and stand management prescriptions.
These methods of managing forests will use municipal
biosolids and treated septage differentþ The use is
best determined by agrologists, biologists, and foresters
involved in day-to-day forest management.

Another opportunity is forest remediation following a
forest flre. Severe forest fires can reduce the organic
and nutrient concentration in the soil, reducing
productivity of a once fertile system to marginal status.

3.0 Overview of Biosolids
Monogement Options
Beneficial use is the cornerstone of modern biosolids
management progrâms and is encouraged and

supported by regrrlatórs worldwide. Beneficial use

programs capitalize on the inherent value of nutrients,
organic matter and energy contained in wastewater
residuals. Program elements should minimize risks
to the environment and human health through the use

of regulatory standards, requirements or guidelines

and the implementation of best management
practices pertaining to wastewater residuals quality,
environmental factors, operational logistics, social

responsibilities and economic considerations.

The two most common beneflcial use options include
Iand application and combustion. The reacler is

referred to the November 2009 BMP for information on

combustion alternatives.
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A proactive organic matter and nutrient replacetnent
regime for these areâs, through municipal biosolids
application, provides these systerns with the head start
they require for rapid rejuvenation.

Forests covel about 9l% ofYancouver Island. Just
under halfofthis cover is original old growth forest,
while the remainder is managed second growth forest.
Second growth forests are concentrated in the easily
accessible southeastern and other low elevation areas

of the Island, while old growth forests are mainly in the
higher elevations and the more remote western and

northern parts ofthe Island. The large proportion of
forest cover makes forest land application a feasible
option for further investigation.

Figure 4 - lmpoct of Biosolids ApplicoTion on Foresl Lond

3.2 Morginql Lond Applicotion
ond Reclomotion
Biosolids, can be usecl to reclaim areas which have

been disturbed through mining and other industrial
activities. Marginal lancls include mines (mineral,
aggregate and coal), roads and landings (forestry),
and disturbed sites (transportation corridors for rail,
vehicles, pipelines and hydro). Biosolids can also

be used to create wetlands, provide final cover for
landfllls, and remediate Iandslides aud erosion channels.
These sites typically have disturbed soils which lack
adequate moisture holding abilities, organic matter,
microorganisms, and uutrients.

Adding municipal biosolids or treated septage to these
sites can assist in the development ofproductive soil
through the addition ofnutrients and biologically
active organic matter where previously there has been a

shortage of these key soil formation elements. Biosolids
application in these situations basically provides the
foundation for an organic soiì system promoting plant
growth and site remediation.

Figure 5 - Mining Reclot-nolion (Before ond After)
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Marginal lancl application, unlike agricultural land
application, typically involves a one-titlte application to

meet reclamation objectives. However, the land areas

involved in pLaces like abandoned mines are typically
quite Iarge and support sr.rbstantial biosolids addition.
Application rates should be selected in accorclance with
applicable Iegislation and in recognition ofsubsequent,
future and neighbouring land use.

The effects ofapplication rates, which are substalltially
higher than agronotnic application rates, on groltnd

and surface water ûrì"rst also be considered as highel'

application rates can present increasecl risk for negative

environmeutal impacts if the cousiderations are not
properly assessed.

There are a number of existing and abandoned mines on

Vancouver Islancl that could potentially accept biosolids.

For instance, as of 2008, at least 74 construction
aggregate mine operations were occurring locally
within the CRD and Cowichan Val.ley Regional Distlict
(CVRD) regions (Sylvis, 2008). The leacler is referred
to the British Columbia Mine Association web site at

for an interactive
map showing operational and abandoned mine sites

throughout the province. A sample of this map is
provided below. CRD would need to contact individual
mine facilities to confrrtn how receptive they might be

to accepting biosolids as part oftheir lancl remediation
efforts.

3.3 Production of Monufqctured
Soil Proclucts
Incorporating municipal biosolids into a prepared
growing media, ol soil product is similar to land
application. A prepared growing media is created by
combining a mineral feedstock, a carbon feedstock ancl

a nutrient rich organic feedstock. Mixtures cau take a

variety of forms aird often inclucle soil, sand, biosolids
ancl wood waste. In some instances these matel'ials are

composted in open windrows or tunnel coinposters.

The formulation of the growiug media changes

depending on the end use. Fabricated growing rnedia

are used in reclamation, landscaping, slope stabilization,
gardening, agriculture, leachate treatment and landflll
closures.

Fabricated glowing tnediahave excellentwater holding
capacity, are cost effective, ancl can be designed fol'
speciflc applications. The production of a top soil blend,

as clescribed in the BMP, is considerecl to be a fabricated
growing media. Biosolids may also be r'tsed as feedstock
in cornpost production.

Figure 7 - Aeroted Stollc Pile Composting

Developing a market for distributioir and/or sale of
the material is a vital considelation in the economic

viability of the program. Once the fabricated soil has

been developed, marketing is a key consideration if
the soil is of sufficient quality, and local regrrlations
perrnit, for public distribution or retail sale. The
sale offabricated soils rnaybe subject to the federal
Fertilizers Act, depending on the associatecl labeI

claims. Sttccessft"tl programs have been implementecl

in Tacoma, Washington and in the interior of British
Columbia at Kelowna, Vernon aud Penticton.
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Figure ó - Mining Operotions on Voncouver lslond
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Metro Va4couver delivers aboutT4% of their Class A
biosolids production to a private company to produce

soil amendment products for unrestricted sale

throughout the Lower Mainìand. Abbottsford also
produces soil amendment products from a portion of
their biosolids stream.

Figure 8 - Finol Topsoil Blend Product

3.4 Agriculturol Lond Applicotion
One option is to applybiosolids on private lands as

a fertilizer and soil conditioner. Organic matter and
nutrient loss from productive soils is a major issue of
concern in the agricultural sector, with large declines
observed over the past 20 years (Schipper et a-1., 2007).
Additional organic matter a-Iso increases microbial
activity in the soil by providing soil microbes with
both a short and long-term nutrient source (British
Columbia Ministry of Environment/SYLVIS, 2008).
Biosolids contain plant nutrients, such as nitrogen,
phosphorous, and sulphur, in organic and inorganic
forms. The inorganic forms are immediately available to
plants. Nutrients in the organic form are released slowly
as the biosoÌids decompose in the soil, providing plants
with nutrients throughout the year when additionai
fertilizer application is prohibited.

Figure 9 - Agricullurol Lond Applicotion of Biosolids

The slow release ofnutrients gives biosolids an

advantage over chemicaÌ fertilizers, which only supply
nutrients for a short period. Biosolids also supply
needed micronutrients, such as zinc, copper, boron,

molybdenum, manganese, and iron. The availabilíty
ofthese nutrients results in plant growth yields much
higher than what can be achieved thlough conventional
fertilizers. The land application ofbiosolids also

increases soil aggregation (Wallace et a1.,2009) through
organic matter addition. Aggregation refers to sand, silt
and clay amassing together to form larger soil particles.
Larger soil particles are beneflcial as they increase the
pore space in the soil. Pore spaces provide areas for
water and ail lesulting in iucreased water inflltration
and holding capacity and improved soil aeration (Brady
andWeil,2001).

A waiting period following land application may be

implemented. During the waiting period domestic
animal grazing or planting and harvesting of crops for
human consumption maybe restricted or prohibited
to aÌÌow time for further degiradation of the wastewater
residuals to further protect human and animal health.

Accordingto a 2008 biosolids marketing survey
conducted for CRD a total potential area of
approximateÌy 5,000 ha (Sylvis, 2008) is available for
agricultural land application which is sufficient land
area for successful implementation of an agricultural
Iand application program (Sylvis, 2008). Estimates
produced for the BMP suggest a 2,370-ha land area
would be required to acceptTOO%o of the biosolids
produced in CRD. By applying the biosoÌids rotationally
on one ofthree blocks of 800 ha ónce every 3 years, the
site life (based on the most limiting metal, Cu) can be

extended to 116 years.

3.5 Londfill
Many communities landflll biosolids although this is
not considered abeneflcial use unless the material is
being used as top cover for developtnent of a biocover
to mitigate fugitive methane emissions or as a

feedstock or fertilizer in developrnent ofsoil for landfill
closure. Storage and landfllling may form part ofthe
contingency plan provided they are used for a frnite
period. CRD operates the Hartland Landfill, which
could be used as a backup option.

\,
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4,O Current Regulotions,
Policies, ond lssues
Associoted with Biosolids
Lond Applicotion
Biosolids contain valuable recyclable resources but
also contain some residual constituents that could
potentially cause harm ifnot handled appropriately.
Like commercial fertilizers misapplication of biosolids
could potentially result in gloundwater, surface water,

or soil contamination. Governments have enacted

regulations on the handling and use of wastewater
residuals and biosolids to maximize the beneficial
qualities of biosoìids whiÌe protecting human and

animal health, surface and groundwater resources, and

air quality.

Federql
Although the federal government has responsibility
for federal lands (NationaI parks, defense facilities,
and First Nations communities) their primary
responsibility related to biosolids includes development
of national guidelines in consultation with the
provinces and territories and enforcement under the
Canadian Fertilizer Act in those cases where biosolids
are sold as a fertilizer product. The development of
the 2005 Guidelines for Compost Qualityby CCME
is one example of a national guideline applicable to
biosolids. The federal government is also responsible
for several acts that although not speciflc to biosolids
are occasionally applicable includingthe Canadian
Environmental Protection Act (CEPA), Fisheries Act,
and Canadian Environmental Assessment Act (CEAA).

CEPA has requirements for reporting when developing
guidelines, codes of practice, and best management
practices that could apply to biosolids. The Fisheries
Act does not discuss biosolids directlybut does regulate

substances that could have a deleteriotts effect on water,

and a CEAA may be required for projects where federal
funds are received or federal lands are involved.

Provinciol
Jurisdiction over the activities of wastewater treatment
facilities resides primarily with the provincial or
territorial governments in Canada. In British Columbia,
the B.C. Ministry of the Environment (MOE) is the
agency responsible for wastewater treatment and

biosolids. In British Columbia, Iand-based biosolids
utilization is governed by the Organic Matter Recycling
Regulation (OMRR). The OMRR was established in
2002 under the authority of the Waste Management
Act and the Health Act and has recently been revised
by MOE. The regulation governs the production,

distribution, storage, sale, and use ofbiosoìids and

compost.

The regulations provide for two classes ofbiosolids,
Classes A and B. Class Abiosolids are processed to
a higher degree than Class B biosolids, thus having a

much lower pathogen concentration in the finished
product and much less restrictive handling and land
application requirements. The OMRR also specifi'es
requirements for Classes A and B compost as well as the
maximum a-Ilowable metal concentrations in biosolids,
compost, and soils following land appìication.

The OMRR does not specify the maximurr trace
element concentration for CIass Abiosolids, but refers
to Trade Memorandum T-4-93 (September 1997),

Standards for Meta-ls and Fertilizers and Supplements
under the Canadian Fertilizers Act. The Federal
Fertilizers Act does not have limits for chromium
and copper. Consequently, there are no set limits for
chromium and copper in Class A biosolids even though
there are concentration limits for biosolids amended

soil as described in Schedule 10 of the OMRR. The rrost
conserwative approach in developing a product is to
meet the biosolids growing medium (BGM) standards
for the majority of the parameters and the biosolids
standards for fecal coliform.

Direct application ofClass A biosolids can occur for
volumes less than 5 m3 per parcel of iand per year. For
amounts greater than this volume, a land application
plan mustbe completed prior to application. The land
application plan must include the following:

. The location of the application site and written
authorization from the registered owner

. A description ofthe biosolids to be applied
including physical characteristics, nutrient, fecal

coliform, and trace element concentrations
o Storage and leachate mânagement requirements at

the application site
. The intended date applicationwill commence and

the application rate
. The projected trace element concentrations in the

soil after application
. A post-application monitoring plan if the

application rate exceeds annual ciop requirements
. Nutrientrequirements.

However, OMRR-compliant BGM can be distributed
with no volume restriction. Sampling of the BGM is

required to determine compliance with the OMRR.

Sampling and analysis mustbe completed at least

every 1,000 dry tonnes (DT) ofBGM or once per year,

whichevel occurs flrst.
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Municipol
Canadian municipalities play a critical role in regulating biosolids quality through the development and

enforcement of rnunicipal sewer use by-Iaws. As indicated previously, metals removed in municipal wastewater

facilities are concentrated in the primary and secondary sludges and are not removed in the sludge treatment

process. The best management approach to addressing the issue of metals is to prevent them from enterin$ the

sewer system in the first place. This is done through a comprehensive and rigorously enforced sewer use by-

Iaw. The general trend in Canada and other industrialized nations has been a steady decline in biosolids metals

concentrations as a result ofby-law enactment and enforcement.

5.0 Globol Biosolids Monogement Proctices
Wastewater treatment and the management of the solids it produces are global issues, with growing challenges,

that must address the concerns of all ofthe stakeholders, including the facility administrators and operators, the

reg¡rlators, the politicians, the scientifrc community, the wastewater generators, the taxpayers ancl the general

public (UN-Habitat, 2008). Current biosolids management practices across North America and around the worlcl

are summarized here for the reader's information. Much of the information provided here is based upon statistics

presented by UN-Habitat in the 2008 publication entitled: "Global Atlas of Excreta, Wastewater Sludge, and

Biosolids Management: Moving Forward the Sustainable and Welcome Uses of A Global Resource."

Current global biosolids management practices are summarized in Table 1.

Jurisdiction Current Proctice Reference

Canada 2002 CWWA survey of 50 utilities producing

biosolids, reported around one-third oftheir
production is land applied, one-thild is
incinelated (sometimes for enel'gy recovery)
a¡d one-third is simply land fillerl
Approximateiy 50% of all biosolids in Canada

are being recycled to Iand
Approximately 60% of allbiosolids in British
Columbia is being applied to land

United States 52% land applied, 22Vo incinerated, 17% land fill,
9% other uses

European Union 45% agricultulaì land applicatíon, 23%

incinerated, 18 7o landfill, 7 %io cornposting, and

7Vo oTher

Toble I - Summory of CuÍrent Globol Biosolids Monogemenl Proctices

UN-Habitat (2o08)
Clean Watel and Wastewatel Association
(www,cwwa.cafaqbiosolids-e. asp)

UN-Habitat (2008)

us EPA (1eee)

UN-Habitat (2008)
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UN-Habitat conducted a survey of wastewater treatment facilities in British Columbia in 2007 targeting

communities with populations over 50,000 to establish current biosolids management practices in British
Coltrmbia. The 14 wastewater treatment facilities surveyed represent approximately 5O%o of the provincial
population. Biosolids use in land reclamation was the most common ìrranagement option at 62Vo of 2OO7

production, followed by composting (2 4%),ranchfertilization (8%), app\ication to agricultural l and (3%),

application to forest land (2%), and development of soil producfs (l%). An additional t%owas disposed of in
Iandfllls. Land reclamation was not a local or marketable option for any respondent, while 29%o repottedlocal and

marketable optiotN for composting, xtd437o fol soil product development. The most signiflcant flve-year forecast

was for an increase in clevelopment of soil products (43Vo of lespondents). The same 36% that reported disposal

in landfills also forecast a decrease ofthis option in favour ofinciueration, which is currently not practiced' A
summary of currently practiced biosolids management practices in select B.C. municipalities is summarized here

in Table 2.

Jurisdiclion ServicePopulotion CurrenlProctice

Greatel Vancouvel
Regional District

Comox- Strathcona

Kelowna

Prince George

. 2,200,000

102,000

110,000

88,000

Mine leclamation is the lalgest malket fol Metro Vancouver's

biosolids utilizing 537o of the product. TWo of tl-re lat'gel leclamation
projects to date include sustaining vegetation on waste lock and

tailings piles at Similco Mines in Princeton and HighlandVa-lley
Copper in tlre Kamloops alea. About 6% is applied to forestland ,LZ Vo

to reclaim Iandfill areas, and 14% to produce soil amenclment products

fol sa-le.

Compost raw (undigested) source matelial and create a Class A
compost product called SþRocket.

Ogog) ow soil amendment produced by composting wood chips with
law (undigested) source material fi'om the Kelowna a¡d Vernon
wastewater tleatment plants. The solids are mixed with wood waste

comprising wood chips or hog fliel and then composted in a non-
aelated static pile.

Since 1998, the City ofPrince George's municipal biosolids beneficial
use program has included ap¡icultura-l and silvicultulal applications.
Silvicultural applications include fertilization of natula-l forests and

biomass plantations and reclamation ofloads in crown land tenules
and privately owned woodlots.

Toble 2 - Biosolids Monogement Proctices for Lorge Municipolities Across British Columbio

Trends/Recent Chonges in Proctices
The number of research and demonstration projects on land application of biosolids to soils is increasing
throughout the world. The drivers for this include continuing reduction in organic carbon and nutrient contents in
agricultural soils, declining phosphate rock reserves, research on contaminants ofemerging concern, and concern

with carbon footprint. The general consensus worÌdwide is that biosolids serve as a valuable resource that should

be put to beneflcial use. To this end, nost governments and regulators are discouraging landfi.lling ofbiosolids
and promoting beneficial uses that itrclude either land application or energy extraction from biosolids. The latest

CCME guidance is a case in point where lanclfllling is referenced as a backup option only.

Land application of biosolids is increasing in the developing world and will likely continue to be the primary
management option in many developed world jurisdictions. Although there have been concerns raised about the

presence ofcontaminants ofemerging concern in land applied biosolids most studies have concluded the risks

associated with these compounds are minimal as discussed in the text that follows. In the last twenty years there has

been increasing interest in non-agricultural land application and we expect this interest to continue and grow. Very

few countries and jurisdictions appear to be moving away from land application and those that have are moving to

thermal destruction technologies with associated energiy recovery.
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ó.0 Chollenges ond
Benefits of Lond
Applicotion in the CRD
Progrom
There are long-term biosolids use opportunities in the
CRD/CVRD region forland application in agriculture
and forestry as well as development of biosolids
fertilizer products (Sylvis, 2008). Use ofbiosolids
solely in mine reclamation does not provide a Iong-term
option but does divelsify the biosolicls program. Land
application ofbiosolids in CRD offerboth challenges
and beneflts both ofwhich are discussed here.

ó.,l Potentiol Chollenges
Public perceplion
For two years the CALWMC has indicated that land
application ofbiosolids from the treatment plant
would not be consideredwithin the CRD based upon
human health concerns. As indicated here, biosoìids
quality and application is heavily regulated in the
province and there is decades ofexperience supporting
the fact the health risks are minimal. That being said
many mernbers of the public viewland application
with suspicion and are understandably reluctant to
support this option. We have found that there are
environmental groups that both support and oppose
Iand application and that public education is required to
address the public perception issue.

Slolus of Orgonic Forms
Most regulators do not allow biosolids application
for farms that wish to achieve 'organic' certifi.cation.
For example, in the US for foods labeled 'organic'
biosolids can be used as growing medium. However,
for produce to be USDA - Olganic Certiflecl, biosolids
cannot be used. For Good Agricultural Practices (GAP)

certification, biosolids can be used and is encouraged.
The regulations in Canada are similar to those in
the U.S.

The Europeans do not allowbiosolids application
on farms certifled as organic. However; The Soil
Association (2010), the U.K.'s main organic farming
organization, recentìy recornmended that the
European Union allows the application of municipal
biosolids in organic farming, because ofthe signifrcant
improvement in the quality of biosolids over the
years as well as concerns with dwindlingphosphorus
fertilizers feed stocks.

Air Contominolion
Odours are an important issue with regard to public
perception and are typically considered to be a nuisance
concern rather than a health or an environment related
concern. When research participants in a Québec
study (Groeneveld and Hébert, 2007) were asked to
compare the smell of wastewater residuals to the smell
of manure the followingwere observed:

. Compost had low odottr; the odour was less than the
odour associated with dairy cattle manure;

. Dried, Iagoon stabilized (for greater than ol equa-l to
4 years) and lime treated municipal biosolids had an
odour similar to dairy cattle manure;

' Municipal biosoÌids from biological treatment had
a more offensive odoul than dairy manure but was
Iess offensive than pig manure; and,

. Municipal biosolids from anaerobic digestion
which were then mechanically dewatered with a

high speed centrifuge had a more offensive odour
than pig manure (Rupke, 2oo5).

Poor rnanagement practices can result in odonrs andfor
ground and surface water contamination. Governments
have enacted legislation outliningproper management
procedures to minimize the chances of these negative
effects; however', this still remains a possibiliW

Weother
Land application of biosolids is weather and timing
dependent. Farmers will normally acceptbiosolids
application only during certain times of the year and
biosolids cannot be applied to snow covered or very
wet land. CRD would therefore need a diversifred
management program and would need to provide
biosolids storage during wet periods.

Molket Forces
Land application is dependent upon having a willing
landowner'(s). Although there ale significant benefits
to land application considerable public education
will likely be requirecl to attract a sufficient number of
interested land owners to make the program viable.
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Emerging Substonces of Concern
Emerging substances of concern (ESOCs) are an active
area oflesearch in the wastewater and biosolids ûelds.
ESOCs include:

. Pharmaceuticals and personal care products;

. Flame retardants including polybrominated
diphenyt ethers and hexabromocyclododecane; and,

. Endocrine disrupting compounds including
nonylphenol and linear alþlbenzene sulfonate.

'Wastewater treatment removes some of the
contaminants of concern through adsorption onto
biosolids. At present, sollrce control and treatment
initiatives are not generally in place for these grolrps

of compounds, with the exception of pharmaceuticals,
where some jurisdictions, includingthe CRD, have

developed pharmaceutical take-back pro grams.

Take-back programs allow (unused and expired)
pharmaceuticals to be returned to the location of
purchase for proper disposal thus reducing the disposal

ofproducts containing these constituents to the
wastewater collection system.

Research investigating the persistence, environmental
fate and human and anirnal health effects ofthese
compounds is ongoing and risk assessrnents have
generallynotbeen compìeted for speciflc ESOCs in
municipal biosolids. Research undertaken by McCarthy
et al. (2009) noted that ecotoxicology testing using
both plant and earthworm bioassays did not detect any

significant negative impacts on gror¡/th or reproduction
of either test giroup, and these results were in agreement

with a similar studyby Chassé et al. (2006) for other
biota. Ecotoxicological assays ofmunicipaJ biosolids do

not target any single substance, but rather use biota to
assess the toxicolory ofthe residuals in their entirety.
Minimizing concentrations of ESOCs through source

control improves wastewater residuals quality.

A recent Norweign risk assessment (Eriksen et al, 2009)
screened pharmaceuticaf compounds in sludge against

consumption, estimated mass entering the wastewater
treatment plant (WWTP), human metabolism,
biodegradation andbehaviour in the W-WTP. Of the
1400 pharmaceutical compounds currentÌy prescribed

in Norway and screened in the risk assessment, only 14

wele identiûed for further detailed investigation. The
overa-ll conclusion was that drug substances in sewage

sludge constitute a low risk to the soil compartment
(Eriksen et al., 2009).

The assimilation of the available international research

through risk assessment in the rnajority of studies

concludes that the compounds examined do not pose

a risk to human health when land applyingbiosolids
(Dean and Suess, 1985; Jackson and Eduljee, 1994; Wild
et a-1., 1994; Chaney et a1., 1996; Schowanek et al'.,2OO4;

Eriksen et al., 2009). Nevertheless, it is recognized

that continued vigilance is required to monitor and

determine the signiûcance and implications of these

emerging contaminants for the land application of
biosolids (Smith and Clarke, 2011).

ó.2 Potentiol Benefits
Environmenlol ond Sustoinobility Benefits

The environmental and sustainability beneûts
associated with land application programs were
presented previously. These include organic carbon

replenishment and nutrient recycling in agricultural
systems as well as carbon sequestration.

Economics
Land application is typically more economic than
other biosolids management practices. For instance

the estimated cost per dry tonne for biosolids drying
to produce a cement kiln fuel in CRD is approximately
$570/tonne includingboth capital and annual O&M
costs. The estimated unit cost for lancl application of
dewatered biosolids ca-ke is approximately $18O/tonne.
The unit cost for compost and top soil blend production
are $290,/tonne and $Z2O/tonne respectively.

Flexibility
The BMP recommended that avariety ofbiosolids
management strategies be implemented simultaneously
so that as the market for one product declined the slack

could be taken up by one ofthe alternate markets.

Allowing land application options based on dewatered

biosolids could further increase the variety and

flexibility of the biosolids managernent proglam for CRD.

There is a considerable amount of local ancl national
expertise around land application technology but
relatively little experience with the options currently
selected. Including land application in the planned

program will likeìy attract a larger number of plan

bidders with the associated increase in choices
of preferred partner that comes with increased

competition. The exclusion of land application options
under the currently proposed plan may result in a
reduced number of bidders and limited choices.

ì2 CRD Biosolids Monogemenl Lond ApÓlicotion Technology Bockground Documenl



Summory of Trode-offs
Land application is the most predominant biosolids
management approach across North America and
Europe. This is likelyto continue for the foreseeable
future due to the environmental and sustainability
beneflts offered by this practice. A market
assessment conducted for CRD in 2008 slrggests

there is sufficient land available in the CRD and
CVRD to support a robust land application program.

The CRD Board has suggested ìand application
would not be considered for the CRD program due to
human health and environmental concerns; however,

reg¡ulatory and scientifrc consensus suggests the
potential health and environmental impacts are

minimal based upon current research.

The CRD wiII want to weigh the potential negative
public perception surroundingbiosolids land
application against the environmental and
sustainabiliry benefits, signifr cantly lower costs, and
increased flexibility this option offers.
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. Cânadian Council of Ministers of the

Environment (CCME), Guidance Document
for the Beneflcial Use of Municipal Biosolids,
Municipal Sludge and Treated Septage

. Capital Regional District - Core Area
Wastewater Tre atment Program Biosolids
Management PÌant, Stantec/Brown & Caldwell,
November 2oo9

. UN-Habitat, GlobalAtÌas of Excreta, Wastewater
Sludge, and Biosolids Management: Moving
Forward the Sustainable and Welcome Uses of a

Global Resource, 2oo8.
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APPENDIX B

Appendix B: Summary of uses for wastewater biosolids and sludges in other BC jurisdictions

Jurisdiction
Þ

Biosolids
QualitY

Biosolids Use

City of Abbotsford (JAMES Plant) Class A ¡ Soilfabrication

City of Chilliwack Class B r Range land fertilization

C¡ty of Kelowna Raw o Compost

Cityof Powell River Class B . Mine reclamation

City of Prince George Class B
¡ Reclamation, forest fertilization,

biomass production

City of Vernon Class B o Compost

Comox Valley Regional D¡strict Raw o Compost

District of Sechelt Class B o Mine reclamation

Metro Vancouver
Class A and

Class B
r Soil fabrication, mine reclamation,

foresUrange ferti lization

Regional District of Central Okanagan Class B ¡ Reclamation

Regional Distrid of Nanaimo Class A and
Class B

o Forest fertilization

Town of Gibsons Class B ¡ Mine reclamation

1426076



ITEM 5

PPS/RSP 2013-20Making a difference...togethet

REPORT TO COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE
MEETING OF WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 30, 2013

SUBJECT COMPLETION OF REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION PLAN

BACKGROUND

The Capital Regional District (CRD) has developed a Regional Transportation Plan (RTP) in response to
Planning, Transportation and Protective Servrces Committee direction provided in November 2010, Board
direction to investigate the establishment of a Regional Transportation Service in June 2011 and the
priority status given to transportation and regional planning in the CRD Corporate Strategic Plan. The
CRD has developed a RTP to identify immediate priorities, governance options and long-term strategies
to guide planning and development of a multi-modal transportation system that meets future growth

demands and is focused on sustainability.

With significant municipal, electoral area and provincial support, the RTP was initiated in 2012. The RTP
has been developed in response to a region wide desire for an integrated regional multi-modal
transportation network which is built upon the following principles:

. a coordinated and engaged approach to local and regional planning

. a reduction in greenhouse gas emissions from the transportation sector

. integration of transportation and land use planntng

. capitalizing on the potential for alternatives to driving alone

. an enhanced role of public transit

. maximizing efficiency of existing transportation corridors for all modes

o prioritizing strategic investments that serve regional mobility needs

Preparation of the RTP was co-funded by the CRD and Ministry of Transportation and lnfrastructure
(MoTl) and developed primarily by lBl Group and the CRD in association with Boulevard Transportation.
A key component of the RTP was an extensive engagement process which included regular meetings of
an inter-municipal Technical Advisory Committee, presentations to relevant committees and
commrssions, and engagement opportunities with stakeholder organizations. lnput from the engagement
process shaped RTP principles, outcomes and recommended actions.

The final draft was completed after further consultation with municipal councils in spring 2013 associated
with the Regional Sustainability Strategy (RSS), discussion at the May 2013 Forum of Councils and
engagement sessions with electoral area representatives. A detailed overview of RTP consultation and
engagement activities can be found in Attachment 1.

The final draft of the RTP integrates findings and recommendations from the CRD Transportation Select
Committee and the BC Transit lndependent Review Panel Report. lt has also been informed by the 20'13
Capital Regional District Transportation Governance Review, developed by lBl. A full copy of the RTP
final draft is available at www.crd.bc.caltransportation/plans/documents/rtp2O13.pdf. A paper copy can
be provided on request. The executive summary is provided as Attachment 2.

ALTERNATIVES

That the Committee of the Whole recommends that the CRD Board

Receive the draft Regional Transportation Plan report for information and direct staff to circulate for
final comment to municipalities, electoral areas, Victoria Regional Transit Commission, BC Transit
Board of Directors, and Ministry of Transportation and lnfrastructure, prior to consideration for
adoption in March 2014; or

1
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2 a. Receive the draft Regional Transportation Plan report for information and direct staff to circulate for

final comment to muñicipalities, electoral areas, Victoria Regional Transit Commission, BC Transit

Board of Directors, and Ministry of Transportation and lnfrastructure, prior to consideration for

adoption in March 2014', and

b. ln the interim, direct staff to initiate the Terms of Reference for a service feasibility study to enable

the potential establishment and funding of an expanded and consolidated regional transportation

service.

IMPLICATIONS

Intergovernmental lmPlications
Unde-r both alternatives, staff will support the referral with presentations to councils over winter 2013114

and partners would work together to implement the RTP through an ongoing Transportation Advisory

Committee (TAC). Membership would consist of municipalities, electoral areas, the Province of BC and

BC Transit ând would have a mandate to guide and in some cases, undertake RTP actions in partnership

with CRD staff.

Under Alternative 1, the CRD would continue its role through its existing mandate and activities to

implement the RTP. Under Alternative 2, the CRD, dependent on outcomes of a feasibility study, would

unãertake an expanded service authority and subject to the Board supporting a revised gas tax allocation

agreement, provide funding to capital projects and transportation programs on the established regional

multi-modal network.

Alternative 2 would see the establishment of sub area working groups representing the West Shore,
peninsula, the Core and electoral areas to work on localized priorities and initiatives. The TAC and sub

area working groups would report to a newly established Transportation Standing Committee as

described in tfre preferred new governance model in Chapter 5 of the report. Further, Alternative 2 would

also enable the consolidation of existing and proposed CRD assets, facilities and services, such as

RegionalTrails and Local Docks, into one service area.

Under both alternatives, the CRD would remain the local partner for transit related actions on the

Southern Gulf lslands and Salt Spring lsland.

Environmental lmplications
Transportation continues to represent the largest percent of greenhouse gas emissions in the capital

region. lmplementation of the RTP will help contribute to the regional goal of reducing greenhouse gas

emissions by 33% below 2007 levels by 2A20, while at the same time increasing regional resiliency to

climate change related imPacts.

Under Alternative 1, efforts to reduce single occupant vehicle use and deploy new technologies would

remain through local programs and infrastructure investments. Under Alternative 2, a regional funding
program wouid be established to help accelerate investments to reduce congestion, expand alternatives

and address climate change adaptation in the transportation system'

Growth Management lmPlications
The RTP focuses on integrating land use and transportation tools at the local and regional level. The

RTP will be embedded within the RSS and will rely on targets established through the RSS process. The

RTP has a strong focus on the development of complete streets and compact centres that make walking,
cycling and transit usage an attractive transportation choice while recognizing the distinct rural and semt-
rural nature of some parts of the region. Under Alternative 2, members of the TAC would take a leading

role in ensuring that municipal and regional land use and transportation policies continue to align.

lntegration of land use and transportation will be one of the funding criteria that TAC would use to
prioritize the distribution of regional transportation funds.

2
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Financial lmplications

Alternative 1 There are no financial implications for 2014 budget year. The proposed Service Plans for

Regional Planning includes the preparation of work plans in order to implement RTP recommendations

from within the existing service authority.

Alternative 2 Based on recommendations from the June 2011 Reporl to the Board - Proposed Capital

Regional District Regional Transportation Service, the CRD would use the previously allocated $70,000 to

undertake a service feasibility study. There are no other financial implications for 2014 budget year.

Proposed Service Plans for Regional Planning includes preparation of work plans in order to implement

RTP recommendations. The financial and future staffing implications beyond 2014 will be dependent on

the implementation of recommendations from the service feasibility study and the subsequent scope of

the expanded transportation service.

SUMMARY

The RTP identifies the desired regional integrated multi-modal transportation network, outlines actions

that will facilitate its ongoing development and details the required governance and funding mechanisms.

It was created through a cooperative process with municipal staff, electoral area representatives, MoTl,

and BC Transit. Key stakeholders were also involved including major employers, major education

institutions and advocacy groups and private transportation service providers. Recommendations from

the 2013 CRD Transportation Governance Review have been integrated into the draft RTP, providing a

basis for an expanded transportation service and new federal gas tax funding model.

lmplementation of the RTP is based on a partnership model with local and provincial partners working

together on projects and initiatives that enhance the Regional Multi-modal Network. The new model

reãpects local and provincial autonomy and ownership of infrastructure. The model relies on

implementation of regional transportation priorities through performance based metrics and agreed

targets established through a TAC.

RECOM DATION

That the Committee of the Whole recommends that the Capital Regional District Board:

1 a. Receive the draft Regional Transportation Plan Report for information and direct staff to circulate

for final comment to municipalrties, electoral areas, Victoria Regional Transit Commission, BC

Transit Board of Directors, and Ministry of Transportation and lnfrastructure, prior to consideration
for adoption in March 2014; and

b. ln the interim, direct staff to initiate the Terms of Reference for service feasibility study to enable the
potential establishment and funding of an expanded and consolidated regional transportation
service.

3

4a^ /l',^,q
John Hicks
Senior Transportation Planner
Regional and Strategic Planning

Maurice Rachwalski, D
Acting General Manager
Planning and Protective Services
Concurrence

Su allatt
Acting Senior Manager
Regional and Strategic Planning
Concurrence

Robert Lapham, MCI RPP
Ch ief Admin istrative Officer
Concurrence

Attachments: 2
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Attachment I

February 20'12
Staff report and presentation to Planning, Transportation and Protective Services
Committee on project initiation

March 2012

lnitial meeting of RTP TechnrcalAdvisory Committee

Stakeholder meetings
. Core sub-region
. Saanich Peninsula sub-region
. West Shore sub-region
. BC Transit

June 2012 Combined RTP-TAC and DPAC meeting

July 2012 Update to Planning, Transportation and Protective Services Committee

July and August
2012

Meetings with stakeholder agencies and organizations
. Tourism Victoria
. BC Ferries
. Greater Victoria Harbour Authority
. Greater Victoria Cycling Coalition
. Camosun College
. Camosun College Student SocietY
. University of Victoria
. University of Victoria Student Society
. BC Cycling Coalition
. Bike To Work Victoria
. Capital Bike and Walk Society
. Downtown Victoria Business Association
. Royal Roads University
. Victoria Airport Authority
. Victoria Car-Share
. Victoria Transport Policy lnstitute

September 2012

Combined RTP-TAC, DPAC and stakeholder meeting to discuss draft Multi-modal
Network and Mobility Hubs

Meetings with Chambers of Commerce
. Greater Victoria
. Saanich Peninsula
. West Shore

Submission to the BC Transit Accessible Transportation Advisory Committee meeting

Workshop with CRD Planning, Transportation and Protective Services Committee

December 2012 RTP-TAC meeting for update to members

February 2013

Combined RTP-TAC and DPAC meeting on Draft Strategies and Actions

Presentation of Transportation Governance Review to Transportation Select
Committee
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April2013

Sub-regional meetings with RTP-TAC and DPAC members, and representatives of
stakeholder organizations:

. Core

. Saanich Peninsula

. West Shore

Regional Multi-modal Network and Mobility Hubs as part of RSS presentations to

local government councils

Presentation and update to Planning, Transportation and Protective Services
Committee

May 2013 Forum of Councils on RegionalTransportation

June 2013 Presentation and Workshop with Salt Spring lsland Transportation Commission

July 2013
Presentation and Workshop with Southern Gulf lslands Economic Development

Commission

September 2013

RTP-TAC meeting with update and Outcome Statements and Actions

One to one meetings with RTP-TAC members not at the regularly scheduled meeting

October 2013 Presentation and update to Electoral Area Services Committee
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Attachment 2

Executive Summary

The RegionalTransportation Plan (RTP) will guide transportation planning and development in the Capital Region

over the next 25 years. The RTP identifies a desired regional multi-modaltransportation network, outlines actions

that will facilitate its ongoing development and details the required governance and funding mechanisms. 0nce

implemented, the plan will help to create a transportation network that provides travel choices and supports

smart growth and livable communities.

The RTP was created through a cooperative process with municipalstaff, electoral area reptesentatives, Ministry of

Transportation and lnfrastructure (MoTl), and BC Transit. Key stakeholders were also involved including major

employers, major educational institutions, advocacy groups and private transportation service providers.

Planning and integrating transportation on a regional level creates efficiency. lnfrastructure development is

coordinated among all Capital Region municipalities and electoral areas, the MoTl, BC Transit and other key

stakeholders. Collaborative transportation planning across organizations helps to f ulf ill our sustainability

commitments and serve the needs of a growing population.

Stakeholders and partners envision a regional transportation system based on a Regional Multi-modal Network

(RMN), where walking, cycling and taking transit are viable alternatives to driving alone in and between our

population and service centres. The RMN identifies regionally significant transportation corridors including major

trails that provide connectivity with local and provincial networks and centres. Regional investment will be

targeted towards infrastructure that supports multi-modal travel along these corridors. The RTP recognizes the

diverse geography and settlement patterns in the Capital Region and provides actions that cater to both urban

environments and the comparatively remote areas of the region. The plan will come to fruition through the

delivery of actions and outcomes which have been organized under the following five overarching themes, all of

which require revised governance and funding arrangements.

1. lntegration of land use and transportation

2. Creating exceptional environments for walking and cycling

3. Taking transit to the next level

4. Getting the most out of our roads and trails

5. lnf luencing travel behaviour

The plan includes concrete actions to make the RTP vision a reality. The list of actions, developed through an

extensive stakeholder engagement process, includes planning initiatives and a major focus on a partnership model

to implement tangible projects and infrastructure. lmplementing the actions will require significant regional

cooperation and strong partnerships. This cooperation and partnership is fundamental to the success of achieving

the outcomes.
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G overna nce

Embedded within the partnership model is a requirement for an expanded transportation service authority. The

expanded service authority respects local and provincial autonomy and ownership of infrastructure. Under this

model, partners come together through an ongoing Transportation Advisory Committee (TAC) with membership

from all municipalities, electoral areas, the Province and BC Transit. Through its mandate, the TAC would set

priorities, guide, facilitate and in some cases undertake recommended actions on the Regional Multi-modal

Network based off predetermined performance metrics. 5ub area working groups representing the West Shore,

Peninsula, the Core and electoral areas would also be established to work on localized priorities and initiatives.

The TAC and Sub Area working groups would report to a new Transportation Standing Committee of the CRD Board

With respect to BC Transit, consultation and engagement in the region is now embedded in the existing Victoria

RegionalTransit Commission model as a result of recommendations from the 2012 BC Transit independent Review

Therefore, transit would not fall under the expanded service mandate except as it relates to the consideration of

multi-modal transportation issues.

Existing and proposed CRD transportation assets, facilities and services, such as RegionalTrails, ElectoralArea

Transit Service agreements and local docks, would be consolidated into one service area under the expanded

service authority.

lmplementation

The expanded transportation service authority model would draw from existing and re-purposed funding sources

to provide funding to capital projects and transportation programs on the established regional multi-modal

network. A revised gas tax allocation agreement, allowing for 500/o of gas tax funds to be allocated to regionally

significant transportation projects would be sought. ln addition, it is expected that by coordinating funding

requests which have consensus backing, the success rate of attracting senior government funding will be greater.

Without the establishment of an expanded regionaltransportation authority it can be assumed that the Province,

BC Transit, and municipalities will continue to own, operate, and maintain the majority of infrastructure comprising

the Regional Multi-modal Network. Under this status quo, the CRD work with these partners to advance the

actions in the RTP would be limited to a planning and policy support role as per its existing Regional lnformation

Service mandate as well as a management role for regional trails under the CRD Parks and Environmental Services

mandate. This course of action would result in significantly less actions being implemented and would only

achieve part of the regional vision for transportat¡on.

Summary

The Capital Region has an opportunity to make significant improvements to transportation over the next 25 years

which will greatly assist in maintaining the high quality of life that residents currently experience. Technical data

and transportation projections show that we need to effectively address transportation issues as our region grows

in the coming years. Not doing so will result in increased congestion, reduced economic activity, increased

greenhouse gas emissions and a reduced quality of life. The RTP focuses on providing improvements for residents

and visitors by offering real choices about how they travel and providing them the information and skills to take

advantage of these choices.

The RTP requires strong partnerships, the sharing of a common vision and implementation of common goals.



ITEM 6

Making a difference...together

REPORT TO COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE
MEETING OF WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 30, 2013

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

SUBJECT UPDATE ON ABORIGINAL INITIATIVES

PURPOSE

The purpose of this report is to provide the Capital Regional District (CRD) Committee of the

Whole (CoW) with an overview of the activities of the Aboriginal lnitiatives division. A more

detailed report will be presented to the Finance and Corporate Services Committee on

November 20, 2013, with the submission of the Aboriginal lnitiatives service plan and budget

summary.

BACKGROUND

The CRD has been actively involved with First Nations since incorporation, primarily with

respect to access and delivery of services. Over time, interactions have expanded beyond

services to include mutual areas of interest such as:

joint shoreline restoration (CRD Parks)
cultural awareness and interpretation (CRD Parks)
development and planning referrals (Juan de Fuca EA)

marine monitoring program, data-share (Environmental Sustainability)
building lnspectioi contract services and mentoring (Planning and Protective Services)

Regional sustainability strategy (RSS) outreach (Regional Planning)
. lndigenous foods study (part of the Food and Agriculture Sub-strategy)
¡ First Nations primer communications materials (ointly produced)

watershed tours (lntegrated Water Services)
deer management outreach and implementation (Regional Planning)
ceremonial engagement (Core Area Wastewater Treatment Program - Seaterra)
. ancestral burning ceremony
o jointly developed protocols for archeological "chance finds"

The First Nations Engagement Matrix (Appendix A) illustrates the breadth of activity undertaken

by various CRD departments and divisions.

Until very recently, relationships with First Nations have been undertaken by staff, resulting in

very successful, but highly individualized approaches. Legal or regulatory matters are

undertaken by contract consultants with specialized expertise.

The imperative to pro-actively build on existing, fledgling relationships, or to address damaged

relationships, is evolving rapidty due to a number of First Nations' interests that are coming to

the forefront:
a) pending Stage 4 BC Treaty process - Agreements in Principal (AlP) negotiations with four

of the 10 principal First Nations in the region:
. T'souke, Beecher Bay ,songhees & Malahat Nations by way of the Te'mexw Treaty

Association.
o Pacheedaht First Nation in a separate treaty table negotiation with Dididaht First

Nation.

s)
h)
i)

743a679
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b) Recent Federal land tenure changes aimed at reducing barriers to economic development
and greater self-governance for nations who have opted not to engage in the modern

treaty negotiations.

lnternally, the imperative to undertake outreach with First Nations is also increasing.
a) CRD Board direction (by way of the 2014-2014 Corporate Strategic Plan) to :

o "Develop stronger relationships with First Nations in the CRD"
. 'Engage First Nafions communities in major regional plans and strategies and

re g i o n a I ly- sp ecif i c i nte re sts"
b) Accommodation of Canada's "Duty to Consult" with First Nations regarding elements of

the Core Area Liquid Waste Treatment Program (Seaterra)'
c) Provincially mandated 'early and ongoing engagement' with First Nations in the Regional

Growth Strategy (RGS) review process, currently being undertaken by the Regional
Planning division.

NEW FRAMEWORK

Since initiating the RGS review and transition to RSS process, it has become evident that a
framework for the various activities needs to be established in order to ensure a cohesive,
thoughtful and effective approach to managing the evolving scope of interactions with First

Nations. There are generally three categories of interactions that the CRD undertakes with First

Nations:

1. Achieving the leadership vision for greater relationships with First Nations neighbours.
2. Attending to the core services such as development of contracts, memorandums of

understanding, and protocols (including negotiation of terms, management and renewal or
amendment).

3. Undertaking ongoing department and divisional activities which include First Nations

engagement.

Prior to the establishment of the Aboriginal lnitiatives division, all elements of the engagement
with First Nations were undertaken within the work plans and purview of each of the

departments or divisions in which the activity was initiated. Reporting was assigned to the

appropriate department's standing committee.

With increasingly complex interactions, and the benefit of inter-departmental cooperation and

support, a framework for an operating model and a more robust reporting mechanism, warrants

CoW oversight.

The following framework has been developed for consideration:

2

urrently no consistent governance model
roposed immediate term: Report to Comm¡ttee of the Whole

. Long-term consideration: Establish FN Relations Select Cttee

New

. Previously, no framework in which to operate

. Current solution: Aboriginal lnitiatives Division

Department and Divisional undertakings - not change
Additional support now provided by Aboriginal lnitiatives
Division

Core Services

Division Activities
Ex¡sti ng

New
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The following is a snapshot of the duties and activities that are typically undertaken within each
of the three areas identified within the framework. Greater detail can be found in Appendix B,
"Organization of Activities within the New Framework".

Within this operating area, the Board would communicate its strategic priority towards First
Nations relationship building. Actions would include government-to-government engagement
and representation at important ceremonies and events.

Guidance and direction to staff would be delivered through CoW. lssues and decisions arising
through the Aboriginal lnitiatives Division (such as treaty interests or other legal or regulatory
issues matters)would be reported directly to CoW. Any departmental operationally relevant
issues relating to First Nations would transition from committee-based repofting to CoW.

3

, Core Services refers to the activities that form the foundation on which all activities involving
First Nations are consistent and set-up for success.

For example, the Aboriginal lnitiatives division will produce audience-specific communications
materials (CRD and RGS primers for First Nations as well as jointly produced First Nations
profiles), will develop cultural protocols and memorandums of understanding where appropriate
and will maintain a record-of-activity register that forms a diary of all CRD undertakings with
First Nations. The AID will also house all contracts and service agreements, and assist with the
maintenance and facilitation of new and renewal negotiations. The Aboriginal lnitiatives
division will also be the CRD liaison (working closely with the Chief Administrative Officer) for

, treaty-related matters.

The intention of the core services operating area is to provide an identifiable poftal through
which all inquiries, activities and emerging issues (internal and external) pass in order to
provide a direct and accurate line of communication through the CoW to the Board, as required

Engagement with First Nations is primarily undeftaken by staff at the division level. The
activities are varied and emerge out of legislative requirements for engagement (such as the
RGS Review) or referral processes (information sharing) and good neighbour practice (oint
projects or requests from First Nations). This operating area links to the two other operating
areas of the new framework (leadership vision and core services) by reporting directly to the
CoW on relevant operational matters and working closely with core services for assistance in
foundational elements such as protocols for engagement, key contacts etc.

ENGAGEMENT DASHBOARD

Under the new framework, the Aboriginal lnitiatives Division would provide regular updates to
Committee of the Whole on the progress in each of the areas of responsibility, including key
activities, engagement metrics and critical timelines. The following dashboard illustrates the
current level of engagement and relationship, and will be updated as the relationship-building
mandate progresses to include engagement metrics and critical times and targets.
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First Nations Relations Dashboard

vtsroN H¡Bh CORE H¡8h ACTIVITIES Hhh

Pacheedaht o o o
T'souke o o o
Beecher Bay o o o
Esquimalt o o o
Songhees o o o
Tsawout o o o
Tsartlip o o o
Paquachin o o o
TseVcum o o o
Malahat o o o
Pending development for future reporting:
Engagement metrics, key activities, critical timelines and targets'

SUMMARY

The Aboriginal lnitiatives Division has been established in response to the need to create a

management and reporting framework for the many and varied activities and interests
undertaken with First Nations. The proposed framework identifies three areas of responsibility
used to categorize the activities:

. Leadership Vision which is the domain of the Board and Committee of the Whole

. Gore Services which describes the main workplan for the Aboriginal lnitiatives Division
o Division Activities which documents all initiatives undertaken by CRD Departments and

Divisions with First Nations.

Within each of these areas of responsibility, a "dashboard" has been established as a graphic
tool to assist in reporting on progress to Committee on the Board's Corporate Strategic priority
to develop stronger relationships with First Nations in the CRD.

RECOMMENDATION

That the Committee of the Whole recommend to the Capital Regional District Board:

That the new reporting framework be approved and staff be directed to proceed with
implementation.

S allatt, MCIP, RPP Robert Lapham,
Manager, Aboriginal lnitiatives Chief Executive Officer

Concurrence

P

Attachments: 2



CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
FIRST NATIONS LIAISON MATRIX Appendix A

. Blue Box &
recycling
education
offered

. Water supply
through JdFWDC

. CRD responsible
for service to
boundary through
JdF system

. Charged retail
rate

. CRD provides marine monitoring data as part of CAST
pro¡ect

. Fishing data collected for CAWTP has been collected
w/commitment that info will remain confidential

. Beecher Bay members invited to accompany staff when
gathering samples

o lnvitation to engage in RSS
o Planning w/JdF area includes formal FN referrals by

mail, meetings
. Drinking water quality ls monitored by CRD at the

boundary supplv point

BEECHER BAY

(JDF EA)

CAWTP consultation
agreement - 06/2008 -
information sharing -
expires when project
complete

lnspected
sewers for
lnflow &
lnfiltration

Verbal
arrangement to
provide O&M

. FN consulted re marine monitoring and E&N Rail Trail

. Seat on advisory group for Esquimalt Lagoon
Stewardship lnitiative (do not attend but receive info) and
collaboration on special projects and events

.Participant in Core
Area LWMP
Stormwater Quality
Program (by
requisition)

. CRD North West
Trunk and Western
Communities
Esquimalt Trunk
Sewer (Esquimalt
Nation) Agreement

None active

. Blue Box &
Recycling
education
offered

o Water supply
through JdFWDC

. CRD responsible
for service to
boundary through
JdF system

. Charged retail
rate

ESQUIMALT

(JDF EA)

CAWTP consultation
agreement - 06/2008 -
information sharing -
expires when project
complete

o FN consulted on plans that may affect its reserve
o Planning w/JdF area includes formal FN referrals by

mail, meetings

MALAHAT

ICVRD)
¡ Blue Box pick

up from
central depot

. FN indicated interest in participating in RSS

. Beginning side table on treaty
o Current discussions on WFP land interests
. Planning w/JdF area includes formal FN referrals by

mail, meetinos

PACHEEDAHT

(JDF EA)

.Fire Protection and
Emergency
Response
Agreement expires
2028

. Solid Waste
Disposal - expired
2011 - service
levels under
discussion

See Service
Agreements -
Honoured

lnfrastructure
owned by the
Band or
Canada

SEE Water
supply by North
Saanich

. FN interested in engaging with CRD, e.9., RSS

. Youth and family programs arranged through Panorama
Rec Centre

o Drinking water quality monitored by CRD at the
boundary supply point

. CRD may track several Backflow Preventers located in
their internal water system

.Saanich Peninsula
Sewer System
(Pauquachin)
Agreement -
expires2022

.Participant in
Saanich Peninsula
LWMP Stormwater
Quality Program (by
reouisition'l

. Blue Box &
Recycling
education
offered

. Water supply by
North Saanich
municipality

o Water supply to
North Saanich
from CRD via
Saanich
Peninsula Water
Distribution
Svstem

PAUQUAGHIN

(sGrEA)

PENELAKUT

outside the CRD
boundary

.Fire Protection
Emerg. Response
Agmt (user pay
agmt. with no recent
invoices). Expires
2012 no renewal
olans vet.

. CRD commitment to provide marine monitoring data as
CAWTP proceeds (not written)

. Songhees members invited to accompany staff when
gathering samples

. Fishing data collected for CAWTP has been collected w/
commitment that info will remain confidential

. Planning w/ JdF area and regional planning includes
formal FN referrals by mail, meetings and invites for
engagement particularly for RSS

¡ Draft 2002 Agmt
allowing access to
current sewage
disposal system is
followed not signed

. Local Services Agmt
in an LOU re
provision of RD
services most recent
date 2010

Have been
discussions re
building inspection
services which are
currently on hold
pending resolution of
other issues

. Blue box
o Education

services about
recycling, if
requested

. Water supplied to
reserve homes
from JdF water
distribution
system, metered
by house and
charged retail
rate

. lnfrastructure
owned by the
Band or
Canada

. Some
discussions to
inspect
sewers for l&l

CRD staff
provide some
O&M services -
these
arrangements
are not
documented

SONGHEES

(JDF EA)

CAWTP consultation
Agr. June 2008 wi
CRD and MOE expires
on CAWT Project
completion

oAnimal Control
Services agmt
expires 2014 if
renewed annually

oParticipant in Core
Area LWMP
Stormwater Quality
Program (by
requisition

I lli¡i(,1¡r ¡i,i.:1 ;¡'r1,rr
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CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
FIRST NATIONS LIAISON MATRIX Appendix A

. Not formally committed to RSS engagement but if they
participate would likely be under treaty org.

. Band has seat on GVHA

. Consultation re E&N has occurred but on hold pending
lsland Corridor work

. Seat on advisory group for Esquimalt Lagoon
Stewardship lnitiative (do not attend but receive info) and

collaboration on special projects and events

r Sewer
metered at
regional trunk

r CRD
responsible
for water
system infras.
maintenance
and upgrades
via JdF
svstem

. Draft agmt re
Songhees
connection to
Northwest Trunk
circulated 1998 no
evidence it was
signed

o Draft agmt re water
service circulated
not signed

SONGHEES
...Continued

See Water by
Central Saanich

. Band has opportunity to sit on Saanich WW commission
but doesn't attend

. Represented in regional deer management process

. Planning w/ JdF area and regional planning includes
formal FN referrals by mail, meetings and invites for
engagement particularly for RSS

o Considering whether to engage in RSS
. Occasional programs arranged through Panorama

facility

I nfrastructure
owned by
Band and / or
Canada

. Blue box
servrce
offered but not
often utilized

o Education on
recycling
offered as
requested

. Water supplied
by Central
Saanich by pipe
to reserve
boundary and a
retail rate is
charged

. CRD staff
provides no
services but
some serylces
may be provided
by Central
Saanich

. CRD is
responsible for
supply into
Central Saanich
Water Distribution
System

. There is no
documentation

Participant in Saanich
Peninsula LWMP
Stormwater Quality
Program (by
requisition)

TSARTLIP

(Gulf lslands EA)

. CRD commitment to provide marine monitoring as
CAWTP proceeds, not aware of written commitments

. Band members invited to accompany staff upon
gathering of samples

. Fishing data collected in anticipation of CAWTP has
commitment to remain confidential

. Band involved in Cordova Shore Conservation Strategy
informal working group and is expected they will
contribute toward lsland View Beach Park plan

. Referrals sent by mail as required and may be followed
up w/ face to face meetings

. Band currently working on internãl planning and
indicated strong interest in participation with RSS.

. Have written CRD to indicate preference to deal W FN
issues regionally rather than band by band

o Occasional family /youth programs arranged through
Panorama

. Band interested in participating in development of the
lntegrated Solid Waste Resource Management Plan and

attending public & technical advisory committee mtgs
o ... continued

I nfrastructure
on reserye ts
owned by FN
and / or
Canada

See Water
Supply (Central
Saanich)

. Blue box
serytce
offered but not
often utilized

o Education
servtces on
recycling
offered as
requested

. Water supplied
by Central
Saanich to
reserve boundary
by pipe at CS
retail rate

. CRD staff provide
no services but
some may be
provided by CS

. CRD responsible
for distribution
into Central
Saanich Water
distribution
system

oNo
documentation

.ln 2002 Utility
Transfer and
Service agmt signed
by CRD, C.Saanich
and Band for band
ownership and
operation
responsibility of
Tsawout WWTP
CRD has provided
various maint. agmt
until 2006.

¡ Recent ww plant
problems led to
discussions of agmt
for training,
inspection,
monitoring, source
control

. Emergency call out
agreement
circulated but not
siqned

oAnimal Control
Service Agreement
expires 2014

oBuilding inspection
services agreement
expires 2013

.Participant in
Saanich Peninsula
LWMP Stormwater
Quality Program (by
requisition)

. Local services agr.
signed by letter of
understanding most
recently dated 2010

TSAWOUT

(Central Saanich)
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CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
FIRST NATIONS LIAISON MATRIX Appendix A

¡ Building inspection services for new construction, which
includes plan processing, calculation of fees, issuing
building permits, inspections and posting stop work
orders as requested

. CRD tracks several Backflow Preventers located in their
internal water svstem

TSAWOUT
(continued)

See water
supply (by
North Saanich)

. Band has opportunity to sit on Saanich WW commission
but doesn't attend

. Referrals on claimed transitional territory mailed and
may be followed up face to face

. Band invited to participate in RSS

. Occasional family /youth programs arranged through
Panorama

. Drinking water quality monitored by CRD at the
boundary supply point

. Blue Box
servtce
offered but
seldom
utilized

o Education
serytces on
recycling
offered as
requested

r Water supplied
by Saanich Pen
Dist System and
charged by North
Saanich at retail
to FN boundary

. CRD staff provide
no direct services

. CRD responsible
for water dist to
Saanich Pen. Dist
svstem

lnfrastructure
on reserve rs

owned by FN
and / or
Canada

Participant in
Saanich Peninsula
LWMP Stormwater
Quality Program (by
requisition)

. Expired agreement
first negotiated 2001
for Syrs re
connection to CRD
sewage system

TSEYCUM

(North Saanich)

¡ Water supplied
by pipe from CRD
JdF water
distribution
system to
boundary (bulk
meter)

. CRD is
responsible for
water through
JDF system

lnfrastructure
on reserve rs

owned by FN
and / or
Canada

CRD staff
provides no
servtces

o Beginning discussions on hunting in RP and opening of
sea-to-sea park

o Planning underway for cultural assess. of Leech
watershed which may enhance opportunity for similar
work in proposed parks in Sooke area

¡ FN likely closely involved in any work undertaken in
Leech

. Parks planning potential additions to regional parks
system around Sooke watershed and Jordan River and
FN consulted about JRiver

. Discussions around federal lands at Sherringham
Lighthouse and area although on hold pending treaty
considerations

o FN involved in joint event planning and community
outreach with Parks staff and continued to be engaged.

. Past engagement with rec facilities but little at the
moment

. FN indicated interest in regional planning and will likely
engage in RSS through treaty organization

. FN receives referrals for OCP's and sometimes engaged
face to face re OCP. Other referrals handled by mail.

. Expired 2002
fisheries agr. has
been honoured and
evolved info
cooperative capacity
initiative allowing FN
to train and bid on
silviculture
opportunities in the
watershed.

. Blue box
servtce
offered

. Ed services
on recycling
offered as
requested

T'SOU.KE

(JDF EA)

MOU between FN and
CRD signed 2O07 in
effect until either
party gives notice

MOU not in dispute
but not used in
formal context (no
working group but
working
collaboratively)

.Animal Control
Service Agr. 2009
one year term with
renewal for 4yrs

These bands are formally contacted for referrals related to
OCPs if the OCP affects claimed territory. The contacts are
by letter.

1, COWICHAN TRIBES
2. HALAIT FN
3. LAKE COWICHAN FN
4. LYACKSON FN
5. STZ'UMINUS FN
6. PENELAKUT FN
7. HAL'KUMI'NUM TREATY GROUP

BANDS WITH
CLAIMED
TERRITORY
WITHIN THE GRD
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CAWTP
JdFWDC
NOTE:

NOTE:

Core Area Wastewater Treatment Project
Juan de Fuca Water Distribution Commission

Saanich School District by providing use of the facilities for the schools at no cost except for any instruction required.
There is a First Nations representative that sits on the Water Advisory Committee.
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APPENDIX B

Appendix B - Organization of Activities within the New Framework

LEADERSHIP VISION - Primarv purview: Committee of the Whole
Gov't to Gov't Relationship building

Council to Council - CAO, Board Chair and local EA Directors
Critical ceremonies, events - Board, CoW

Aboriginal lnitiatives Division (AlD)

to support as directed

Awareness and education

Board and Committee reporting

Treaty Negotiations

AID to facilitate as directed

Transition from comm ittee-based
reporting to CoW direct report (for
operationally relevant issues)

AID staff to liaise and represent at
Treaty table(s) and Temexw Treaty
Advisory Com m ittee (T-TAC)

CORE SERVICES- Primary purview: Aboriginal lnitiatives Division
Contracts and Service agreements

Legal

Vision support

Education and Awareness

Engagement

I nter-agency Collaboration

Municipal support

Administration

AID to develop contract templates,
criteria and principles for contract
negotiations to ensure equity,
consistency. AID to house and

maintain contracts, agreements
AID to engage legal council (through
contract for services) as needed -
Treaty, contracts,

AID to undertake activities as

directed by CoW

AID to develop and maintain
communications materials, FN

profiles, learning opportunities.
AID to support meeting legislative
obligations as well as ongoing "good
neighbour" engagement.
AID to represent the CRD in

cooperative initiatives
AID to support municipalities in their
activities with FN as requested
AID to develop various supporting
documents such as MoUs, protocols.
Management of internal FN cttee
Web-presence

1438679



DIVISION ACTIVITIES - Primary pu rview: Relevant Department
Contracts and Service agreements

Referrals

Active engagement

RGS Review / RSS

Environmental Sustainab¡l¡ty

CATWPT

Regional Planning

Protective Services

Finance
Parks

lntegrated Water

AID to work closely with
Departments to negotiate new
contracts, update existing
AID to support making effective
contact, generating interest and

responses / feedback
AID to provide support as requested

Outreach, engagement
Foori Systems sub-strategy
Marine Monitoring
Recycling Ëducation Outreach
Archeology requirements
Ceremonial
Deer Management

Enrergency Management
Building lnspections
Aboriginal l'lousing
Community Health - cultural safety
Real estate services
Restoration projects
Co-management options
Signage
Cultural use protocols
SGI cycling and pedestrian plan
E and N Rail Trail
Service delivery, maintenance
Cultural resource studies
Watershed - cultural use access
Employment contracts




